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LOCAL ITEMS, 

«Dry goods,—Garmana. 
~Dry goods,—Garmans. 

«Dry goods, ~Garmans. 

wn Our new goods. — Garman, 

—Drress goods. We beat them all —Gars 

mans, 

J. Witmer Wolf and family left 

for Philadelphia on Tuesday morning. 

——Qbarley Arney brought the first 

pheasant to town this season. 

——The next annnal reunion of the 

famous Bucktails will be beld in Phils 

ipsburg. 
——Samuel Slack, of Potters Mills, is 

said to have an apple crop that isnot at 

all slack. 
——S8hooting docks on the dams across 

the valley affords amusement for our 

sportsmen. 

~The many rains this fall have 

caused the roads to be as soft and ugly 

as in the spring of the year. 

—Chestnuts are selling at $2 per 

bushel, In Northumberland county 

they are selling at $1.50 per bu. 

——The proclamation of war against 

Tarkey may soon be looked for. It will 

be short, sharp and appetisive. 

——Ezra Krumbine, Adm’r,, will make 

sale of the personal property of Mrs, 

MARRIED WOMAN'S ACT OF 1887. 

IMPORTANT OPINION OF JUDGE KREBS, 

In legal circles there has been a ques: 
tion as to the meaning of, whatis 
khowa as the Married Womans Act of 
1 ~~ 

EY 

Judge Krebs, of Clearfield, has been 
the first to pass his opinion npon the 
law. The case was argued before him 
about two weeks ago, at Bellefonte, and 
his opinion was filed on Monday. The 
case was that of Penus V, bank obtaining 
a note from « married woman for a debt 
of her husband which she did not assist 
in contracting and of which sbe had no 
knowledge, and which was not contrac- 
ted for necessaries in the family, The 
note obtained from her was what is 
termed a “tight note” and was at once 
entered up against her, 

Judge Krebs holds that under the aot 
of 1887 the note was not valid and the 
judgement was opened absolute, that 
the law contemplates a married woman 
can not be held re-ponsible, even upon 
a note given by herself, for a debt of her 
bhusband’s contracting. The Judge render- 
ad this opinion upoa the law alone and 
without reference to the acts of coercion 
as set forth in ber testimony, in the ab- 
sence of her husband, as he states in his 
decision. 
As this is the first jo 

tion of the act of 1887, it will be of gens 
eral interest and will attract attention 
from the legal fraternity. 

ne nl fr Mp 

dicial interpreta- 

A SIGN FOR SHORT CROPS. 

We last spring referred to a sure sign 
that would indicate a short crop, as giv- 
en us by Mr. C. K. Sober, who is a close 
observer and a gentleman of intelli- 
gence. Mr. Sober now again calls our ats 
tention to what he told ue some months 
ago, as will be seen by his letter below : 

Bones, Pa., Oct, 16, 1888, 
Dear Friend Kurks 

Perhaps you remember a conversation that 
took place between you and me concerning our 
harvests, and what | named to you would cause a 

MN   Krise, Saturday afternoon, 20th. 

——Potatoes are still coming to the | 

station in considerable quantities at] 

prices same as last week —25¢ cash, aod | 

30¢ trade. | 

——Mrs. Hosterman, widow of Judge | 

Hosterman, is seriously ill; she has her 

home with her son Alfred Hosterman, | 
pear Centre Hill. 

~—TRev. Miller is able to locomote | 

again, tho he needs a cane as a tender. | 

Rev, Fischer is not yet quite so fortunate | 

bot then there are hopes in a short | 

time he may be seen outdoors again, 

——@Go and hear Rev. Miller, in the 

Evangelical charch, this evening, on the 

subject, “One hundred years ago and 

now.” You will goaway glad that you} 

were there. Bro, Miller knows what to | 

say that will idterest an andience, i 

-—1If G.T. Mayes, of Punxsatawney, | 
gets to heaven—we hope he will—he 

will ba a looky man, for he cheated the | 

RerPorTER out of an honest subscription | 

account. We fear, however, if G. T. can’t | 
show St. Peter a receipt, he wont get) 

thro the gate. ! 

—Any of our correspondents who | 

are in need of stamps, envelopes and pa- | 

per, should notify us and a new supply | 

will be forwarded immediately. We | 

want a good live correspondent for the | 

Reporter from every town in the va od 
ley. 

——That coal, near Millheim, has not 
ret been struck, nor the gold 
and in the western part of the ecunty, | 

Coal is black and gold is yaller, so y 

that is black. 

—Sunday was a great 
chestnut gatherers. The mountain was | 

full of them and from every direciion 
came the sound of bumping of trees aod 
the swinging pole flmliog down the 
barrs. Boys, chestnuts gathered oo 
Sunday we are told always spoil. 
— Rev. Mitterling delivered an 

teresting sermon in the Lutheran chorch 

on last Babbath morning to a large andi- 

ence, and was listened to with marked | 
attention throughout. Rev. Mitterlingy 

always delivers able discourses and upon’ 
themes which are igsiractive and appro 
priate. 
—Several parties have been in the 

Seveu mountains this year after deer, | 
bat failed to get anything thus far. Io. 
dications sre that there are a8 many as | 
usual and the hanters will 
bring them home after the leaves are off | 
the trees. The foliage is so thick that 
one can see but a short distance ahead. | 

in- | 

be able to | 

i 

~The party given Iast Friday evens 
ing in hodor of Thomas and Mollie Bank: 
ey’s birthday, was attended by a host of 
youag folks from this section and a  dis- | 
tance. The presents received were ex- 
ceedingly flue and were of a variety and 
number which gave evidence of the es- | 
teem in which the recipients are held by | 
their associates, 

We give a list of Democratic meet- | 
ings to be held in this valley, next week, | 
i will be addressed by Kerr, of Clear- | 
field, and other eminent speakers, Dem- | 
crats in those diswriets where these | 
meetings will be held, should consider it 
their duty to have a full attendance. The 
campaign will soon draw to a close and 
may be the last opportunity to hear the 
issues of the campaign d 
ween 4, i often said that no one has the 

right to vote who has a bet or wager 
pending on the resalt of an election, 

is idea, however, is not correct, as 
Judge Woodward, of the Bupreme Court 
of Penn's, some years since decided that 
a voter could not be deprived of his sufy 
frage on the gronnd of having bet or 
wagered on the result of a pending elecw 
tion, saying that such action was in dis 
rect conflict with the new State Constis 
tution. Therefore, a qualified voter is 
entitled to vote, although he may have 
a bet or wager on the result of the elec 

we Major J, L. Spangler, D. F. Fort- 
© ney and John Blanobaid, a their way 
to address Democratic m etings at Toss 
seyville and Farmers Mills, on Tuesday 
evening, were stormstayed at this place 

‘meetings were held at those 
for that reason, Mr, Blanchard is 

: aoquisitiop from the Republican 
ranks, and 18 a Joung tora of mark: 
ed ability. His speeches during the 

paigu st Philipsburg, Woodward and 
hly spoken of, and 
lect, and one who fa 

| yersed in State and National aff 
and the economic question of the press 

He is not a flopper be- 

’ ed thereby 
has reached his conclusions from the ar 

"i rane of th dt. Frio on ? ¥e 

o thelr political creed 

on Hoit's VA 

| patient as we have shown to be. 
| need the funds 

| services, 

shortage in the creps over the entire world, 1 
therefore wish to call your attentisn to the Inct 
No doubt you remember I sald whenever we 
would have a full moon after the 16th of Jul 
that there would likely be au shortage; and fur 
er, when there would be 

same time in June, there would be & certainty of 
{ & short crop of wheat over the entire world, 
This year we had full moon on the 24 of June, 
and 234 of July —hence note the shortage. Some 

| ton or twelve years ago the same thing occurred. 
To verify my statements, one need only refer 
back and see, or walt gotil we have full moons | 

{ on or about the same time we had them this | 
year, and it will be seen that I am right. 

Yours Respectfully, 
C.K. Spurn, 

A Mp 

DEMOCRATIC MEET INGS, 
Sxow Bmor—Uzzle’s Hall, Monday, | 

October 22; Hon. James Kerr, Demo- 
cratic candidate for Congress, and Hon. | 
John H. Orvis, 

Mapisoxsuna, Miles township, Toes. 
day, October 23; Hon. James Kerr, D. F, 
Fortney, J. L. Spaogler, and others. 

Mune, Wednesday evening, Octo. 
ber 24; Hon. James Kerr, and Hon. John 
H. Orvis 

Seria Miuinis—High Bchool room, 
Tharsday eveming, October 25; Hou. 
James Kerr, and Hon, John H Orvis, 
Cexrre Harr - Foundry Hall, Friday 

| aveping, Oct 28: Hon. James Kerr, Wil. 
lism Bryson, Hon. John A. Woudward, 
and others, 

ROSS-BUSHMAN. 

On Taeadav invitations to the wedding 
n | of Miss Sadie 8. Ross to Mr, G. W. Basni- | 

know it when you hit it, and its’sot ail | man, as this place, Ot, 25, were received | 

gold that glitters, nor is everything coal | by friends sod relatives of the young | 
oon ple, It was a happy sarprise to heer 

most estimable voung people are con. 
cerned, Mr. Bashman is oor voong 

| jes eer. and a resident of this place for | 
of Getysbory, | everal years, [rmerly 

Pa. his home. Miss Ross is a dsaghter 
lof Mra. M, A. B es, of this place, and is 
| one of the fairest young misses of the 
{| town, and will bes worthy e¢mpanion 

The Rerorres extends its coogratula- 
tions with best wishes for their futore 
bappiness aad prosperity. 

SNOWFLAKES, 

Robert Vonada has sold his store, at 
Coburn, to a Mr. Galoon. 

Boys are busy chestnating the crop of | 
which is aboot ordinary in oar valley. 

| Rev. Warner, of Pine Grove Mills, has 
| accepted a call from the Northumbers 
land Lath. charge. 

Please pay your arrears on the Reror 
TER —~we know if we owed any of our de 
linquents they would not been hall as 

We 

Bumiller, late of the Journal, is now 
learning to be a lightniog slinger at Co 
burn. 

SABBATH EVENING EXERCISE. 

A religious exercise will be had in fthe 
Lutheran church, of thie place, on next | 
Sabbath evening, at the usual hour for 

The exercises will consist of 
readings of prose and poetry, interspers~ 
ed with music by choir and Sabbath 
school. The pastor, Rev. Fischer, not 
being able, on account of his injuries, to 
fill his pulpit for that evening, these ex- 
ercises will take the place of same. 

AA MAI SSAA HAO 

ABOUT PUT-8 0'8, 

Asa good potato story is always in 
place, says a correspondent, here is one 
to startin with: Mr. Jacob Neese, of 
Farmers Mills, planted two acres, which 
yielded nim four hundred and eighty. 
nine (489) bushels. A few were weighed 
and weighed from 3 1be.5 oz, to 4ibs, 3 
os tach, Mr, Hesse i on Sulorps 

rmer, always ng crops and ever 
ahead in everything, He had finished 
topping corn, some 40 acres, before Bept. 

TAKEN IN. 

Ulrich’ Spring Mills Times says, if 
Jou wih to get rid of your loose change, 
ive at Centre Hall less than a year, 
That's a little broad, Bent, ti ere are 

some honest folks here, but unfortunates 
if vou were lared by the Philistines, and 
like some others, there's where you got 
sacked in, Outside these, Bent, Centre 
Ha'l is all right and has the Rerorrsn 
to take care of it, 

I AAS 

FALL AND WINTER. 

Din poy 51 : nl Bel lefon ontgome! i te, 
They are eh, Chap than read 
made clothing They have also a ful 
stock of Hats, Cup, Umbrellas, and Gen 
tlemen's Burnishi Whig; Ci. 

: ONT Tailors 

nimi ol MASA,   ZB pm 

COBURN. 
On last Sunday one of Michael Oxen- 

rider's boys was out gathering chestnuts, 
and while cutting down a chestnut tree 
he was struck by the falling tree, and 
waa seriously hurt. He died on Monday 
morning from injuries. 

We bave a full fledged Jew store in 
our place now, Galoon and Smolyan are 
the proprietors, They bonght R. F. 
Vonada'sstock, or part of it; the balance 
has been auctioneered out and brings 
fair prices. Guess he will realize about 
as much out of it as if the Jews had tak- 
en it, 

Our agent, W, H. Kreamer, has been 
ranted a two weeks’ vacation, and no 
oubt will enjoy himself. 
The carpenters have the new depot 

about finished and ready for the paint- 
ers. When finished will make a cozy 
little depot, and no doubt Billy will feel 
proud when he returns and gets in his 
new quarters, 

8. M. Ulrich has turned out to be po-~ 
ta‘oking. He has advanced the price 
to 30¢, and the other poor devils have to 

bushels shipped from this station this 
fall, and more to follow. Some of the 
farmers who have car loadsure shipping 
then themselvesr Look out, or you 
might learn & lesson. 

We bad a rousing Democratic meeting 
here last Wednesday evening. James 
Noll and Jack Spangler, as he is famil- 
iarly called, addressed the meeting, and 
both Jentiamsn delivered good sddresss 
es, Itjust takes Jack to tell Repubs 
what they are and have been doing. 

brags that they intended polling 40 votes   
a full moon after the | 

20th of July, and a full oop on or about the | 

NN 

A 

in our twp. They will do it if free 
i whiskey will do it. (A word to the wise 

is sufficient.) 
| The slaters have finished slating 
| steeple cn the new church, bot havn't 
| torn down the scaffolding yel; they are 
| waiting on the faces of the clock; they | 
| want to put them on before they tear 
| it down. The plasterers are first coating | 
| the church. 

| for some time, but a great many of farm - 
| ers are holding baok for a higher prices 

for wheat: 
| could get 81 for wheat, now they don’t 
want to take $1.05. Queer how funny. 0. K 

. 

~Dry goods —~Garmans, 
A —— 

"SPRING MILLS, 
Misses Flmyra and Clara Hettioger | 

returned home after & visit to Centre | 
| Hall. 
| Mm. J. E. Johnson returned home 
Inst week from Northumberland, where 
they bad been visiting friends sud rela- 
tives, 

! elub was held at. Locust Grove, 
sddre-ses were made by Mesars, T, 

! Ulrich, Jas. Noll aud C, M. Bower. 
B. 

harness stisched—driver looking down 
! in mouth, 

  the smallest man in 
man who churns batter? 

music better aud more rapidly thas with 
the «id ve. 

i 

i J. A. Grenoble and family were away 
| visiting » few days this week, 

Miss Annie Gettig has gone to Lock 
{| Haven where she has an engagement as 

| seamstress, 
| Last Selarday two men became intoxi 
| cated, begun goarreliog, and ended in » 
i fight. 

|  F.F. Jamison is wel! again snd able 
to take charge of his school, 

Seats are being put in the old Metho- 
dist church building, for the purpose of 

| making » town hall of it 

w= Dry goods ~Garmans. 

{ 

WHY REV. GRIER, OF LEWISBURG, 
RESIGNED, 

A large wave of sensation was ocansed 
in Lewisburg, owing to John B Grier, of 
the First Presby'erian church, resigning 
his charge. The church in question is 

i one of the largest an | probably the most 
| fashionable there, and Mr. Grier posesses 
the acme of ability. 

| ever, was & mas of iodependence. If he 
| desired to leave for a couple of weeks, 
| he left and thought it nobody's business 
{if services were temporarily broken 

! 
i 

i 

| Sunday afternoon he was requested to | 
introduce a lady temperanos lecturer, 

» ho was to ry from his pulpit that 
evening. He refused and some insistanos 
by the elders led to worde, That night 
after one of his masterly productions, the 
congregation was greatly surprised when 
he announced his resignation, to take 
effect immediately. 

A 

ATTEMPT 70 SHOOTS. P. HOFFA. 

One day last week, Samuel F, Hoffa, 
Eaq., of Milton, had a narrow escape 
from being killed by a person in ambush 
in Gregg township, Union county, Mr, 
Hoffa operates & mill in that neighbor 
hood and had been up settling with 
some parties who paid him a large sum 
of money. On his way home he was 
shot at by some unknown . The 
villain evidently nsed a doubled-barrel« 
led shot gun discharged both bar. 

rels at once, as both large bullets and 
buck shot struck various ous of the 
vehicle, This is the th time ap ate 
tempt has been made on Mr. Hoffa's life, 
and on both previous occasions his ess 
cape was as miraculous as this one, 

AT JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

Centre county is well represented by 
medical students at Philadelphia this 

sen on, The following are atending 
Jefferson Medical College: 8, G, Matern, 
Buffalo Ron; H. H.  Thompeon, Storms 
town; D G. Sm th, Penn Hall; EM. 
Miller, Rebersburg, and G. A. Harter, 
Coburn, 

i MA 

DEATH OF THOS. R. REYNOLDS. 
Thomas R. nolds, a wealthy and 

well. known nero of i at died 
suddenly, ut be | home, on Wf adacaday 
even nig at the sn 
abe." The BAe Of Bit Goh oar hears 

1 guna, 

follow suit. There were abont 12,000 | 

I] 
think our twp, will bold her own and | 
poll a good Democratic vote, but I bear | 
that a few of the Republicans have made | 

the 

Our grain merchants have been busy | 

Their old ery was if ously | 

The last meeting of the Democratic | 
Able | 

Sunday morning scene —mule fifteen | 
rods ahead of driver with vpothing but | 

Mrs. T. L. Gramley is on the sick list. | 
The Intest »t Spring Mille—What did | 

town say to the | 

Prof J. Frank Rearick has purchased | 
a new printing pres #0 that ne cin prict | 

William Ream has become proud since | 
| there are three of tem to gather round | 

day for the | this acsonacemest in which two of our | the family circle. i 

The pastor, hows | 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS, 

~Dry goods —Garmans, 
~Dry goods.~Garmans, 

we Netw China Bric-a- Brac,—Garmanas. 
~*One hundred years ago and now’, 

~to-night. 

— The “oldest inhabitant” 
us Pant he never knew of such 
all, 

~—Trusses and shoulder braces, popu. | 
lar makes and designs, at Marray’s Drug | 
Btore, 

~ = Don't forget Flemiog, the fashion- | 
able tailor Bellefonte if you want a fine | 
suit, | 
_==Our friend Yony Hees, of Pine | 
Grove Mills, thinks of moving to Wil | 
liamsport, 

Rey, D. J. Mitterling last Sabbath | 
filled the pulpit of Rev. W, E. Fischer, in | 
this piace. i 

~—f large assortment of horse | 
blankets at Boozer's harness rooms, Cen- | 
tre Hall. 

~Thanks to Representative John A, | 
Woodward, fora copy of Bmull’s Legisla- | 
tive Haudbook. | 

—~—Horse blankets from 85 cents on | 
up according to quality, at Boozer's har- | 
ness rooms, Centre Hall, | 
——Reesman's stove emporiom at | 

Centre Hall isan interesting place to 
visit. The display is alarge and very | 
fine one, 
— Fleming the leading ‘ailor of! 

Bellefonte has bis fall goods in stock and 
is prepared to give you a good suit at | 
rock bottom rates, ! 

Fauobles Rochester Clothing House | 
| in Reynold's new building Bellefonte is 

informs 
6 wet! 

  
| the place for bargains in clothing, gent's | 

| furnishing goods, ete. 

: — Arb Katherman hes rented Dein~ | 
ingar's dwelling house at the station and 
will move 10 that part of the town as 

{ soon as the building is finished, 

| ~—Nolessthan a half dozen wed: 
| dings are on the tapis in this section | 
| and every fellow is going to get his suit | 
| from Fleming the tailor, Bellefonte, 
| Wednesday and Thuraday of last | 
{ week, pamed over without rein; but | 
| Thursday night, Friday and Saturday | 
were very leaky right along, which ran 

| over into Sunday, 
— Dry goods ~Garmans. { 

| =——Bome fifteen car loads of potatoes 
| have bees shipped from Coburn in the | 
| last two weeks and aboot as many from | 
{ Centre Hall with lots of em on hand 
yet. Priee, cash, 25¢, trade, 50c. 

Dry gaada ~~ {FGruans. 

Weadd our testimony to the ase 

| fulness of the New Becker Washing Ma- 
chine, of which J. A. Dunkile is the 

| agent, along with others who have giv 

lenit a rial. It beats any machine 
out. 

Dry goods, —Garmana, 

—e'l'be Supreme Court, 1n session at 
| Pittaborg beard arguments io a suit for 
$0 da we which involves wll fence leg- | 
isiation ia the State since 1700, and if | 

| the lowe court is sastained 185 acta of | 
| Assembly will be wiped ont, 

— Dry joods, ~ Garmasas. 

~ Ky. Rishel, of Farmers Mills, 
whileonhis wavy 10 Centre Hall, in a 

| sulky, op last Mouday evening, ss he 
gt near Bibe's, hh © horse (umbled and 
fell, cngng about 6 leet and 3 inches of | 

| the "Squirt to laud in the wud gear the 
| horee's b-ad, firtanately =oslainiog no 
{ Injaries 

Dry goods ~~ (sarmanas, 

ee [h0 law seaiost 

state is 3 peonily three times the | 
| gmount bet; 2nd, if tne gskeholder 
pays the money over ty the winner he | 
ean still be hed accountable for the 
money; ied, the directors of the por 
are reqéired (0 prosecote and their fail + 

| ure Lo & 80 is a misdemeanor, 
== Dry goods. — Garssans. 

wun ¥ipi rn, do Dot believe any sanders 
| that are retailed sgranst J. H. Holt or 
it John T McCormick, —they are the work 
tof a vile cur, who can’t maken iviog io 

| ss decosl way, and expects 0 gain a 
{ short-lived notoriety by lending himself 
to the prionticg of silly 

| Messrs, Holt sod MeUormick, a game he | 
| has stooped to for the last Iwo years. 
| ~=Dry goods. ~Goarmans. 
{ =—=We nad clear weather on Monday | 
{ by hard seratching, for a little sprinkle | 
{ of rain set in towards evening. Taoeuday 
i was nila clear day; in theafternosn | 
| heavy goods arose in the wet, which | 
| soon bought oa fierce rain squalls, last. 
ing uatl late in the evening. Of conse | 

| there #as rain a'so on loesday night and 
| on Wednesday, don't you forget it, 

| =D goods. —Garmans 
wee Plomnocrate, see that yon ge! ont 

your vere, the hard cider boys ure gnivt- 
ly working tv carry the county, 'U'neir 

| principal aim is to defeat Holt and Mes 
| Cormick, who are good men and good 
| Democrats. The enemy i« working to 
| gain two assembly men to belp them in 
i the event a U. 8. Senator is to be chose 
{| *n. Democrats, see how important it is | 
to get out every vote and head off this | 
game of our wily enemy. 

—= ty goods, —Garmans. 
we Joo Harter, of Georges Valley, | 

rawed acariosity this year in the shape | 
of an immense head of cabbage. Like | 
the good Bamaritan, he sent it to his | 

,Rev. Fischer, from which the 
mily will make their slaw and sour 

kraut during the comiog winter, and 
then plat what is left next spriog and 
supply the town with seed of the im- 
meonse stalk, 

== Dry goods. —-Qarmana, 
wee [t will BO doubt be extremely in- 

terestiog to ony readers to know that 
something has heen discovered in tea, a 
new and well defined base, C7 Hs Ne Os, 
“which, since it is isomeric with theo: 
browin, is presumably a dimethyixan. 
thin.” There is a good deal more about 
the stuff which the miod muy with dif 
flonity none of it being expressed 
in words of than five wg 
shth as trimutuy ixanthin Tok 0 

18, ROOd people, an nk tea e 
dare. Atal sve there is plenty i 
chemistry in t p. We do not pre 
tend fo kuoy uweh of the CHNO in 
tea, but hi ving bought a good deal of 
tea at bh NE we th nk there must 
be some E-A-T I-N-G inthe tea or 
the trade, as well as P-E-K I-N-G, 

MARRIED, 
On Oet, 14, by Bev, D. J. Mitiavling, 

his home, Ephraim C. Harer and 
Anna M. Hoyer. 

betting iv this | 
Oo 

i 

i 

: 
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A] 0, on 

DIED       

slanders against | 
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| IT HAS. NO EQUAL 

PERLSTEI 
  

You are cordially invited 

—T0 THE—r 

Fall 0 ening, 

Will Perlstemn’s, 

Thurs, Fri, and Sat, 

October 11, 12 & 13. 

PERLSTEIN'S STORE. 

BEILILEEFOINTTE, PA. 

EE & BRO. 
BELLEFONTE PENNA. 

    fo 

HARDWARE ! HARDWARE ! 

New Susquehanna Cook! ey 
va 

BEST BAKER 

RECORD. THE 

BEST AND MOST 

RELIABLE O©OO0OK 

STOVE OF THE 

MARKET. SNOOTH 

OX FACE 80 IT 

CAN BE KEP} 

CLEAN AKXKD 

BRIGHT 

New Susquehanna Cook ! 

Oo) 

ON 

ALL THE LATEST 

IMPROVEMENTS 

ITS REPUTATION IS 

ALREADY ESTAR 

LISHED, AND 

CANNOT BE EXCEL 

LED IN DURABILI. 

TY, NEATNESS AND 

CHEAPNESS, 

iT 

O- O   

We are also agents for the well-known 

James Spear Stove, and we carry a complete 

line of other makes of Stoves, Ranges and 

Heaters. Call and see us and we will please 

you. 

   


